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d{kk ch-,l-lh- dEI;wVj foKku fu;fer Nk=ksa gsrq

izFke o"kZ vkUrfjd lS)kafrd ;ksx izk;ksfxd dqy ;ksx
Three
Months

Six
Months

;ksx

Fundamentals
of Computers

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Programming
in C

40

f}rh; o"kZ

Object
Oriented
Programming
Concept
using C++

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Data
Structures

40

rr̀h; o"kZ

Database
Management
System

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Operating
system
Concepts

40

dqy ;ksx 450

Remark : (i) Each theory paper will contain five objective type question of 1 mark and

(ii) Two short answer type question of 2.5 marks and

(iii) Five long answer type question of 6 marks , with internal choice in (ii) and (iii)
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ch-,l-lh- izFke dEI;wVj foKku
izFke iz’u i=

QaMkes.Vy vkWQ dEI;wVlZ

bdkbZ izFke

dEI;wVj dk CykWd Mk;xzke % buiqV bdkbZ] vkmViqV bdkbZ] lh-ih-;w- eseksjh ;wfuV] dEI;wVj ds pj.k]

dEI;wVj ds izdkj % MsLdVkWi] ysiVkWi] ikWeVki] odZLVs’kUl ,oa lqij dEI;wVj] lHkh izdkj dh buiqV ,oa

vkmViqV fMokbZl] gkMZos;j] lk¶Vos;j ,oa QeZos;j dh vo/kkj.kk

foUMkst % foUMkst ds xq.k/keZ & MssLdVkWi] LVkVZ esU;w] dUVªksy isuy] ek; dEI;wVj] foUMkst ,DlIyksjj]

,lsljht] eSusftax eYVhiy foUMkst] MsLdVkWi esa vkbZdksu O;ofLFkr djuk] QksYMj dks cukuk ,oa

O;ofLFkr djuk] QkbZy ,oa MªkbZo dks O;ofLFkr djuk] yksfxax vkWQ ,oa foUMkst 'kVMkmu

bdkbZ f}rh;

oMZ % oMZ izkslsflax D;k gS] ,e-,l- oMZ esa MkD;wesUV cukuk] ,e-,l- oMZ ds QkWesZfVax QhplZ] LVs.MMZ

Vwyokj] MªkbZax Vwyokj] VscYl ,oa vU; QhplZ] esyetZ] QkbZYl dk bUl’kZu] fiDpj] fDyi oksMZ] xzkQ]

fizaV QkesZafVax] ist uEcfjax ,oa fizafVax MkD;wesUV~lA

,Dlsy % odZ’khV ,oa ,Dlsy dk ifjp;] odZ’khV esa tkudkjh dks izfo"V djuk] uaclZ] QkeZwyk bR;kfnA

odZcqd dks lso djuk] ,fMfVax lsYl] dek.M ,oa QaD’ku dk mi;ksx] ewfoax ,oa dkfiax] jkst ,oa

dkyEl dks bUlVZ ,oa MhfyV djuk] pkVZ cukuk] ist lsVvi % ekftZu] gsMj ,oa QqVj dks fizafVax ls

igys tksM+uk] odZ’khV dk fizaV fizO;w] fizaVvkmV ls fxzMykbZu vyx djuk] VkbZVy jks dks fizaUV djukA

bdkbZ rr̀h;

la[;k i)fr Msfley] ok;ujh] vkWDVsy] gsDlkMsfley] la[;k i)fr esa ,d vk/kkj ls nwljs vk/kkj esa

ifjorZru djukA
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dksM~l % ASCII dksM] EBCDIC dksM] xzs dksM] cwfy;u ,Ytsczk] Mh ekxZu izes;] ok;ujh ,FkZesfVd %

,Mh’ku] lClVªsD’ku] eYVhIyhds’ku ,oa fMohtu] vulkbZUM ck;ujh la[;k;ksa] lkbZUM esXuhV~;wM la[;k;sa]

la[;kvksa dk 1^s dkEIyhesUV ,oa 2’s dkEIyhesUV esa izn’kZu] 2’s dkEIyhesUV vFkZesfVd] cwfy;u Q.’ku ,oa

lR;rk lkj.kh] SOP, POS From minterms / maxterms, cwfy;u ,ytsczk ,oa karnaugh map ds

mi;ksx ls ykftad lfdZV dk ljyhdj.k djukA

Logic Gates : AND, OR, NOT, NAND, NOR, X-OR ,oa X-NOR gates o muds fpUg ,oa truth

tables, gates ls lfdZV fMtkbu % ,Mj@lCVªWDVjA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

eseksjh lsy] izkbZejh eseksjh % RAM, LVsfVd ,oa Mk;ukfed RAM, ROM, PROM, EPROM,

EEPROM Cache eseksjh] lsds.Mªh eseksjh ,oa muds izdkj] opqZvy eseksjh dh la/kkj.kk] eseksjh ,Dlsflax

esFkMZ % lhfj;y ,oa jsUMl ,DlslA

MsVkcl] dUVªksy cl ,oa ,Mªsl cl] dEI;wVj dh oMZ ysUFk] ,d lhih;w dh eseksjh ,Mªsflax {kerk] ,d

dEI;wVj dh izkslsflax LihM] ekbZdzks izkslslj] flaxyfpi ekbZdzks dEI;wVj ¼ekbZdzks dUVªksyj½

bdkbZ & iape

lhih;w dh lkekU; lajpuk] bUlVªD’ku QkesZV ,oa MsVk VªkUlQj bUlVªD’ku] MsVk esuhI;wys’ku

bUlVªD’kUl ,oa izksxzke dUVªksy bUlVªD’kuA izkslslj ds izdkj % vD;wEysVj vk/kkfjr e’khu] LVsd

vk/kkfjr e’khu ,oa tujy ijit jftLVj vk/kkfjr e’khuA ,Mªsflax eksM~lA

MkVk VªkUlQj LdhUl % ¼1½ izksxzkEl MkVk VªkUlQj % synchronous, asynchronous ,oa interrupt driven

data transfer : (2) Direct memory access Data transfer : Cycle stealing block transfer and burst

mode of data transfer.
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Text Book

1. Digital logic and computer Design by Malvino leach

2. Computer System Architecture by M Morris Mano

3. PC Software for Windows by R.K. Taxali

4. Fundamentals of Computers by P.K. Sinha

5. Computer Organization and Architecture by Stallings.

6. Computer today by Suresh K. Basandra

7. Computers Fundamentals and Architecture by B. Ram

Suggested list of practical in MS – Word & Excel :

1. Create a banner of college using MS – Word

2. Design a greeting card using WORD ART

3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in MS-Word.

4. Create a document, insert header, footer, page title, page number using MS-Word

5. Implement Mail-Merge

6. Insert table in MS-Word document

7. Create a marksheet using MS-Excel

8. Creation and Printing of types of graphs in Excel

9. Built-in functions in Excel

10. Create Faculty Time table
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ch-,l-lh- izFke dEI;wVj foKku
f}rh; iz’u i=
izksxzkfeax bu lh

bdkbZ izFke

izksxzke ysXost dk oxhZdj.k % izkslhtjy ysXost] izksoye vksfj;UVsM ysXost] uku izkslhtjy ysaXostA

LVsDplZ izksxzkfeax dh vo/kkj.kk & ekM~;wyj izksxzke % Vki MkÅu fo’ys"k.k] ckWVe vi fo’ys"k.k LVªsDpj

izksxzkfeaxA dEI;wVj ds }kjk izksoye dks gy djuk & izksoye dh ifjHkk"kk ,oa fo’ys"k.k] izksoye

fMtkbZu] dksfMax] dEikbZys’ku] Mhcfxax ,oa VsfLVax] MkD;wesUVs’ku] bEIyhesUVs’ku ,oa izksoye fMtkbZu]

dksfMax] dEikbZys’ku] Mhcfxax ,oa VsfLVax] MkD;wesUVs’ku] bEIyhesUVs’ku ,oa j[kj[kkoA

bdkbZ f}rh;

lh ysXosat dk ifjp; & dkUlVsUV] osfj;soYl] dhoMZl] MkVk VkbZIl] vkWijsVlZ ,Dlizs’kUl] vkWijsVj

izslhMsUl ,oa ,lksfl,fVfoVhA lh izksxzke dk izk:i & osfjoy dks ifjHkkf"kr djuk ,oa osfjoy dks

fLFkjkad ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr djukA

bdkbZ rr̀h;

buiqV vkmViqV vkijsVlZ dk j[kj[kko & QkesZVsM ,oa vu QkesZVsM] dUVªksy LVsVesUVl] czkfUpax] tfEiax

,oa ywfiax] Ldksi ds fu;e] LVksjst DyklA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

,jS ¼flaXy ,oa Mcy MkbZesU’kuy½] QaD’ku & ;wtk }kjk ifjHkkf"kr QaD’ku] LVsUMMZ QaD’ku] QaD’ku ds

izdkjA QaD’ku esa vjX;wesUV ikl djuk] fjd’kZu] ikbZUVj % vkijsVlZ fMDysjs’ku] ikbZUVj vFkZeSfVd] ,jS

vkQ ikbZUVjA LVªsDplZ &fMDyfjax] ,Dlsflax] bfuf’k;yykbZftax] ,jS vkQ LVsªDplZA
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bdkbZ & iape

lh esa QkbZy gs.Mfyax % MkVk QkbZy dks vksiu ,oa Dykst djuk] MkVk QkbZy esa MkVk izfo"V djuk]

xkzfQDl izksxzkfeax & ifjp;] QaD’kUl] LVk;fyl ykbZUl] Mªkbax ,oa fQfyax bestl] iSysV~l ,oa dyj]

tLVhQkbZax VsDl] fcV vkQ ,uhes’kuA

Text Books –

Let us C by YashwantKanetkar IV Edition

ANSI C  by E. Balagurusamy

Programming in C by S.S. Bhatia

Reference Books –

How to design Programs –An Introduction to programming and computing – Felleisen, et, al.
PHI Publication

Introduction to Algorithms by Cormen. PHI

Programming in C : Denis Ritchie

Suggested list of programs for practical

1. Write a program to print digits of entered number in reverse order.
2. Write a program to print sum of two matrices.
3. Write a program to print subtraction of two matrices.
4. Write a program to print multiplication of two matrices
5. Write a program to demonstrate concept of structure.
6. Write a program for finding the root of a Quadratic Equation.
7. Write a program for Mark sheet.
8. Write a programme for finding the sum of given matrices of order m x n
9. Write a programme for finding the multiplication of given matrices of order m x n
10. Write a program to generate even/odd series from 1 to 100.
11. Write a program to find area of a circle, rectangle, square using case.
12. Write a program to check whether a given number is even or odd.
13. Write a program whether a given number is prime or not.
14. Write a program for call by value and call by reference.
15. Write a recursive program to calculate factorial of a given number.
16. Write a program to generate a series

1+1/1!+2/2!+3/3!+-------------+n/n!
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17. Write a program to create a pyramid structure

*
**
***
****

18. Write a program to create a pyramid structure
1
12
123
1234

19. Write a program to create a pyramid structure
1
22
333
4444

20. Write a program to reverse a string.
21. Write a program to find whether a given string is PALINDROME  or not.
22. Write a program to input 10 numbers add it and find it’s average.
23. Write a program to generate series

1+1/2!+1/3!+------------+1/n!
24. WAP to print table of any number.
25. WAP to print Fibonacci series.
26. WAP  to  find length of string without using function.
27. WAP to perform all arithmetic operations using case statement.
28. WAP to check entered number is Armstrong or not.
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ch-,l-lh- f}rh; dEI;wVj foKku
izFke iz’u i=

vkWotsDV vksfj;UVsM izksxzkfeax dUlsIV ;wftax C++

bdkbZ izFke

C++ dk ifjp; % izksxzkfeax isjkfMe] vkWotsDV vksfj;UVsM izksxzkfeax ds ewy vo/kkj.kk] vkWotsDV

vksfj;UVsM izksxzkfeax ds ykHkA C++ esa buiqV ,oa vkmViqV % izh fMQkbZUM LVªhe] vu QkesZVsM dUlksy

buiqV@vkmViqV lafdz;k,sa] QkesZVsM dUlksy buiqV@vkmViqV lafdz;k,¡

bdkbZ f}rh;

C++ ds fMDysjs’kUl % C++ izksxzke ds ?kVd] Vksdu ds izdkj] dhoMZl] vkbZMsUVhQk;j] MkVk VkbZIl]

dkUlVsUV] vkijsVj] vkijsVj dh izkFkfedrk] fjQzsaf’kax ,oa MhfjQzsaf’kax vkijsVlZ] Ldksi ,Dlsl vkijsVjA

dUVªksy LVªDpj % fMfltu esfdax LVsVesUV] ywfiax LVsVesUVA

bdkbZ rr̀h;

QDa’ku main(), QaD’ku ds ?kVd] ikflax vkxwZesUV ¼osY;w] ,Mªsl] fjQjsU’k½] bu ykbZu QaD’kUl] QaD’ku

vksoj yksfMax ¼lko/kkuh] fl)kar½] yk;czsjh QaD’kuA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

dUlVªDVlZ ,oa fMLVªDVlZ % xq.k/keZ] vuqiz;ksx] dUlVªDVlZ vkjxqesUV ds lkFk] vksoj yksfMax dUlVªDVj]

dUlVªDVj ds izdkjA

vkijsVj vksojyksfMax % vksojyksfMax ;wujh vkijsVj] ok;ujh vkijsVjA

bugsjhVsUl % ,Dlsl LislhQk;j] ifCyd bugsjhVsUl] izkbZosV bugsjhVsUl] izksVsDVsM MkVk izkbZosV

bugsjhVsUl ds lkFk] bugsjhVsUl ds izdkj ¼flaxy] eYVhiy] fgjkjfpdy] eYVhysoy] gkbZfczM] eYVhikFk½

opZqvy osl DyklA
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bdkbZ & iape

ikbZUVj ,oa ,jS % ikbZUVj fMDysjs’ku ikbZUVj Vw Dykl ,oa vkOtsDVA

,jS % fMDysjs’ku ,oa buhflykbZts’ku] ,jS vkQ DyklslA

ikyheksjfQatx % LVsfVd ¼vyh½ ckbZfMax] Mk;ukfed ¼ysV½ ckbZfMax] opZqvy QaD’ku] I;ksj opZqvy

QaD’kuA

Text Books :

Object – Oriented Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ Ashok N. Kamthane.

E. Balagurusamy : Object oriented Programming in C++

Reference Books :

Herbert Schildt : C++ the complete Reference – TMH publication.

Robert Lafore : Object Oriented Programming in C++.

Suggested list of programs for practical

1. Write a program to find average of 3 numbers.

2. Write a program to find biggest among 3 numbers.

3. Write a menu driven program (Switch case) to perform arithmetic operations.

4. Write a program to check whether entered number is prime or not.

5. Write a program to check whether entered number is even or odd.

6. Write a program for addition of two matrixes.

7. Write a program for multiplication of two matrixes.

8. Write a program to find transpose of a matrix

9. Write a program to print :

*

**

***

****
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10. Write a program to print :

1

22

333

11. Write a program to print :

1

23

456

12. Write a program to check whether entered string is palindrome or not.

13. Write a program to print Fibonacci series.

14. Write a program to find factorial of a given number.

15. Write a program to demonstrate use of static data member.

16. Write a program to demonstrate use of a static member function.

17. Write a program to create array of objects.

18. Write a program to demonstrate use of friend function.

19. Write a program to illustrate use of copy constructor.

20. Write a program to demonstrate constructor overloading.

21. Write a program to illustrate use of destructor.

22. Write a program to overload a unary operator.

23. Write a program to overload a binary operator.

24. Write a program to demonstrate single Inheritance.

25. Write a program to demonstrate multiple Inheritance.

26. Write a program to demonstrate multi level Inheritance.

27. Write a program to demonstrate hierarchical Inheritance.

28. Write a program to demonstrate hybrid Inheritance.

29. Write a program to demonstrate the use of function overloading.

30. Write a program to demonstrate the use of inline member function.

31. Write a program to demonstrate the use of  parameterized constructor.
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ch-,l-lh- f}rh; dEI;wVj foKku
f}rh; iz’u i=
MkVk LVªDplZ

bdkbZ izFke

MkVk LVªDpj dh vo/kkj.kk ,oa ,YxksfjFke] ,ClVªsDV MkVk LVªDpj] LVsd ls ifjp; ,oa LVsd ij

izkFkfed lafdz;k] LVsd ,d ,ClVªsDV MkVk VkbZi] LVsd dk vuqiz;ksx (infix, prefix, postfix &

recursion) Queue ls ifjp;] Queue ij izkFkfed lafd;k] circular Queue, De Queue, Priority

Queue & Queue ds vuqiz;ksxA

bdkbZ f}rh;

linked list dk ifjp;] linked list ij izkFkfed lafdz;k] linked list ds iz;ksx ls LVsd ,oa Queue dk

fuekZ.k] Doubly linked list ,oa ljD;wyj fyad fyLV] fyad fyLV dk vuqiz;kstuA

bdkbZ rr̀h;

Tree : izkFkfed 'kCnkcyh] ck;ujh Vªh] Vªh dks ,jS ,oa fyaDM fyLV esa iznf’kZr djuk] ck;ujh Vªh esa

izkFkfed ladzh;k,sa] ck;ujh Vªh VªolZy % buvkWMj] izhvkWMj] iksLVvkWMj] ck;ujh Vªh ds vuqiz;ksx]

Threaded Binary Tree, AVL Tree, Vªh dk ck;ujh Vªh ds :i esa izn’kZuA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

lhDosfU’k;y lpZ] okbZujh lpZ] bUl’kZu lkVZ] flysD’ku lkVZ] fDodlkVZ] ccy lkVZ] ghi lkVZ]

lkWfVax fof/k;ksa esa rqyukA
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bdkbZ & iape

gs’k Vscy] dkWyhtu fjlkY;w’ku rduhd] xzkQ dk ifjp;] ifjHkk"kk] 'kCnkoyh] Mk;jsDVsM]

vuMk;jsDVsM ,oa osVsMxzkQ] xzkQ dk izLrqrhdj.k] xzkQ VªolZy & MsIFk QLVZ] czsMFk QLVZ lpZ]

Lisfuax Vªh] U;wure Lisfuax Vªh] LkkVsZLV ikFk ,yxksjsFkeA

Text Books –

Data Structure through C (A Practical Approach) G.S. Baluja

Data Structure : By Lipschuists (Schaum’s Outline Series)

Data Structure : By Trembley & Sorrenson

Reference Books –

Fundamental of Data Structure By S. Sawhney & E. Horowitz

Suggested list of Programs  for practical

1. Write a program to find the factorial of a given no using recursion.

2. Write a program for bubble sorting.

3. Write a program for linear search.

4. Write a program for binary search.

5. Write a program for selection sorting

6. Write a program for quick sorting

7. Write a program for insertion sorting.

8. Write a program to print Fibonacci series using recursion.

9. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the stack.

10. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the queue using static

implementation.

11. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the queue using dynamic

implementation.

12. Write a program to insert a node at the beginning in singly linked list.

13. Write a program to insert a node at the middle in singly linked list.

14. Write a program to insert a node at the last in singly linked list.
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15. Write a program to delete a node from the beginning in singly linked list.

16. Write a program to delete a node from the middle in singly linked list.

17. Write a program to delete a node from the last in the singly linked list.

18. Write a program to traverse all the nodes in singly linked list.

19. Write a program to insert a node in the beginning in the circular linked list.

20. Write a program to insert a node at the last circular linked list.

21. Write a program to perform all the insertion operations in the singly linked list using

switch case.

22. Write a program to perform all the deletion operations in the singly linked list using

switch case.

23. Write a program to count the number of nodes in binary tree.

24. Write a program to evaluate postfix operation.

25. Write a program to convert infix operation to postfix operation.
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ch-,l-lh- r`rh; o"kZ dEI;wVj foKku
izFke iz’u i=

MkVkcsl eSUkstesUV flLVe

bdkbZ izFke

MkVkcsl flLVe dk mn~ns’;] MkVk ds O;wg] MkVk ekWMYl % fjys’kuYl] usVodZ] fgjkfpdy] bU’kVsUlsl

,oa Ldhek] MkVk fMdLujh] MkVkost ysXost ds izdkj % MhMh,y] Mh,e,y] Mhch,e,l dh lajpuk]

Mhch,e,l ds ykHk ,oa gkfu] 3 Lrjh; vkjfdVsDpjy ljapuk % ,DVuy] dUlsDpqvy ,oa bUVuZy

ysoYl

bdkbZ f}rh;

,fUVVh fjys’kuf’ki ekWMy ds dUlsDpqvy fMtkbZu VwYl ds :Ik esa % ,fUVVh ,oa ,UVhVh lsV]

fjys’kuf’ki ,oa fjys’kuf’ki lsV] ,VªhO;wV ,oa esfiax dU’kVªsUV] dqUth] bZvkj Mk;xzke % LVªkWx ,oa ohd

,uVªhl] tujykbZts’ku] LisflaykbZts’ku ,oa ,xzhds’ku] fjM~;wflax bZvkj Mk;xzke Vw VscYl

bdkbZ rr̀h;

lsV F;ksjsfVd uksVs’ku ds ewYk:i fl)kar % fjys’ku] MksesUl] ,VªhC;wVl] V~;wiYl] dqUth dh vo/kkj.kk &

izkbZejh dqUth] lqij dqUth] vkYVusZV dqUth] dsUMhMsV dqUth] Qkjsu dqUth] lexzrk ds ewyHkwr fu;e &

,UVhVh ,oa jsQjsfl;y lexzrk] ,DlVsa’ku ,oa buVsa’ku] fjys’kuy ,ytsczk % flysDV] izkstsDV]

dkjVhf’k;u izksMDV] TokbZu ds fofHkUu izdkj % FkhVk] bD;w] uspqjy] vkmVj TokbZUl] lsV vkWijs’kuA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

QaD’ku fMisUMsalh] xqM ,oa csM fMdEiksft’ku ,oa MkVkost ,d ,ukeZykbZl tSlk % csM fMtkbZu ds

izHkko] ;wuholZy fjys’ku] ukeZykbZts’ku % 1NF, 2NF, 3NF & BCNF ukeZy QkeZ] eYVhosY;wM fMisUMsUlh]

TokbZu fMisUMsUlh] 4NF,5NF
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bdkbZ & iape

ewy vo/kkj.kk % buMsfDlax ,oa gsfLgax] ch&Vªh bUMsDl QkbZy] gsflax % LVsfVd ,oa Mk;ukfed gs’k

Qyu] ,lD;w,y esa bUMsDl dh ifjHkk"kk % eYVhiy dh ,DlslA

Text Books –

Simplified approach to DBMS, Prateek Bhatia, Gurvinder Singh Kalyani Publication

Database System Concepts by Henry Korth and A. Silberschatz.

Reference Books –

An Introduction to Database system by Bipin Desai

An Introduction to Database System by C.J. Date.

Suggested list of programs for practical

Create the appropriate table and apply the following queries

1. WAQ to insert some new records in emp table.

2. WAQ to list the number of employees whose name is not ‘ford’, ‘jams’ or ‘jones,

3. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salary

4. WAQ to list the details of employees whose name is starts from ‘a’

5. WAQ to delete all records from emp table

6. WAQ to insert values in 3 fields.

7. WAQ to list the student name having ‘d’ as second character.

8. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salary

9. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salry.

10. WAQ in employee table find all the manager who earns between 1000 and 2000.

11. Display record of employee who have salary between 1000 and 2000.

12. List the name salary and department number of the employee and order them by their

salary in descending order.

13. In employee table change the city of employee from existing one to new one.
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14. Add a column salary of datatype ‘number’ & having size ‘5’ with default value 1000.

15. WAQ to find the employee who earns the lowest salary in each department. Display in

ascending order of salary.

16. List the employee who earns maximum salary in their department. Find the name of all

employee who works for ‘first bank corporation’ . Display the record of employee whose

name start with ‘s’ & age is greater than 18.

17. Find the name, street & city of residence of all employee who works for ‘fbc’

18. WAQ to update the salary of employee number 1902 to Rs. 10,000

19. WAQ to find the name. Street and city of all employee who works for ‘fbc’ and who earn

more than 1000.

20. WAQ to increase the salary by 2000 and rename the column as “newsalary”

21. WAQ to find the name. street and city of all employee who works for ‘fbc’ and who earn

more than 1000

22. WAQ to find total of salaries of all employees from emp table

23. WAQ to decrease the salary of emp from 5000 and rename column as ‘new salary’

24. List the employee number of employee who belone to department 10,20

25. List the employee no of employees who earn greater than 2000.

26. Insert new field called category in emp table.

27. Display different jobs in departments 20, 30

28. List the names of employees having two ‘aa’ in the name

29. Print the name, emp no. sal of employees in emp table.

30. List the names of employees who do the job of clerks or salesman.
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ch-,l-lh- r`rh; o"kZ dEI;wVj foKku
f}rh; iz’u i=

vkWijsfVax flLVe dUlsIV~l

bdkbZ izFke

vkijsfVax flLVe % ifjHkk"kk] blds vo;o] vkijsfVax flLVe dh mRifRRk] blds izdkj % cSp]

eYVhizksxzkfeax] eYVhVkfLadx] eYVh izkslslj] fj;y Vkbe] DykbaV loZj] fi;j Vw fi;j] fMLVªhC;wVsM]

DyLVMZ] vkijsfVax flLVe lfoZlst] flLVe dkWy] I/O dk izksVsD’ku] eseksjh vkSj lhih;wA

bdkbZ f}rh;

izkslsl lsM~;wfyax % izkslsl ds fl)kar] izkslsl dh voLFkk] ihlhch] izkslsl ykbQ lk;dy] vkijs’ku vku

izkslsl] dkaVsDLV fLop] 'ksM;wyj ds izdkj CPU burst – I/O burst cycles, dispatcher, scheduling

criteria, scheduling algorithms – FCFS, SJF, STRN, Round Robin, priority, event driven,

multilevel queue, fu/kkZj.k ekMfyax ds }kjk ,YxksfjFke dk ewY;kaduA

bdkbZ rr̀h;

eseksjh eSustesUV % ,Mªsl okbafMax] ykftdy ,oa fQftdy ,sMªsl Lisl] Mk;ukfed yksfMax vkSj fyafdaxA

dUVhU;wvl eseksjh ,yksds’ku % LVsfVd vkSj Mk;ukfed ikVhZ’ku eseksjh] QzsxesaVs’ku] Losfiax fjyksds’ku]

dEisD’ku] izksVsD’kuA ukWu dUVhU;wvl eseksjh ,yksds’ku % isftax] flXesUVs’kuA opqZvy eseksjh % fMekaM

isftax] ist QkYV] ist fjIys’kesUV ,YtksfjFkEl & FIFO, LRU, Optimal. Fkzkflax] ist QkYV fQzDosUlhA

bdkbZ & prqFkZ

baVjizkslsl dE;wfuds’ku % fladzksukbts’ku dh vko’;drk] MsMykWd & ifjHkk"kk] ,ok;Msa’k] fizosU’ku]

fMVsD’ku vkSj fjdowjh] fMLd vkxZukbZts’ku] Mk;jsDVªh LVªDpj] fMLd Lisl eSustesaV & dafVX;wvl vksj

ukWu dafVU;wvl ,yksds’ku LVªsVth] fMLd ,Mªsl Vªkalys’ku] fMLd dSfpax] fMLd lsM;wfyax ,YxksfjFke]

fMokbZl eSustesaV % MsMhdsVsM fMokbZl] 'ks;j fMokbZl] flD;ksfjVh vkSj izksVsD’ku ,Dlsl dUVªksyA
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bdkbZ & iape

Linux : Linux dk bfrgkl vkSj fo’ks"krk,sa Linux lajpuk] Linux QkbZy flLVe] gkMZos;j vko’;drk]

Linux LVs.MMZ Mk;jsDVªht] Linux kernel Linux dh fdz;k fof/k % KDE ,oa Gnome, xkzfQdy

bUVjQsl] Linux esa 'ksy ds izdkj] Vi ,MhVj] Linux dek.M~l] Linux esa QkbZy dh lqj{kkA

TEXT BOOKS AND REFERENCE BOOKS

1. Operating system concepts : By silberschatz, Galvin and Gagne.

2. Operating system Design and Concepts, by Milan Milenkovic

3. Operating system by Andrew Tanenbaum

4. Operating system by Peterson

5. Linux Bible by Christopher Negus

6. Linux by Sumitabh Das

Suggested Practical

Basic Linux Commands and vi editor.
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Class : B.Sc (Computer Science) For Regular Student

I Yeaar Theory Total Practical Grand
TotalThree

Months
Six
Months

Total

Fundamentals
of Computers

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Programming
in C

40

II Year

Object
Oriented
Programming
Concept
using C++

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Data
Structures

40

III Year

Database
Management
System

10 10 20 40 80 50 150

Operating
system
Concepts

40

Grand Total 450

Remark : (i) Each theory paper will contain five objective type question of 1 mark and

(ii) Two short answer type question of 2.5 marks and

(iii) Five long answer type question of 6 marks , with internal choice in (ii) and (iii)
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B.Sc. I YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER 1 : FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTERS

UNIT – I

Block diagram of computer : input unit, output unit, CPU, memory unit, generations of

computers, types of computers : desktop, palmtop, and workstations & super computers. All

types of input and output devices. Hardware, software and firmware.

Windows : features of windows – desktop, start menu, control panel, my computer, windows

explorer, accessories. Managing multiple windows, arranging icons on the desktop, creating and

managing folders, managing files and drives, logging off and shutting down windows.

UNIT – II

Word : What is word processing, creating documents in MS-Word, formatting features of MS-

Word, standard toolbar, drawing toolbar, tables and other features. Mail-merge, insertion of files,

pictures, clipboard, graphs, print formatting, page numbering and printing documents.

Excel – Introduction to workbook and worksheet. Entering information in a worksheet –

numbers, formula, etc., saving a workbook, editing cells, using commands and functions, moving

and copying, inserting and deleting rows and columns, creating charts. Page setup : margins,

adding headers & footers before printing, print preview of worksheet, removing grid lines from

printing the title rows.
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UNIT – III

Number system : decimal, binary, octal, hexadecimal, conversions from one base to another

base. Codes : ASCII code, EBCDIC code, Gray code. Boolean algebra, de -morgan’s theorem,

binary arithmetic ; - addition, subtraction, multiplication & division, unsigned binary numbers,

signed magnitude numbers, I’s complement & 2’s complement representation of numbers, 2’s

complement arithmetic. Boolean functions & truth tables, SOP, POS form, minterms/maxterms,

simplification of logic circuits using Boolean algebra and karnaugh maps. Logic gates : - AND,

OR, NOT, NAND, NOR, X-OR and X-NOR  gates, their symbols and truth tables, circuit design

with gates : adder/sub tractor circuit.

UNIT – IV

Memory cell, primary memory : RAM, static and dynamic RAM, ROM, PROM, EPROM,

EEPROM, cache memory, secondary memory and its types, virtual memory concept, memory

accessing methods : serial and random access. Data bus, control bus & address bus. Word length

of a computer, memory addressing capability of a cpu, processing speed of a computer,

microprocessors, single chip microcomputers (microcontrollers).

UNIT –V

General architecture of a CPU, instruction format, and data transfer instructions, data

manipulation instructions and program control instructions. Types of CPU organization :

accumulator based machine, stack based machine and general – purpose register based machine,

addressing modes, data transfer schemes : (i) programmed data transfer : synchronous,

asynchronous and interrupt driver data transfer (ii) direct memory access data transfer : Cycle

stealing block transfer and burst mode of data transfer.

Text book :

1. Digital logic and computer Design by Malvino leach.

2. Computer System Architecture by  M Morris Mano

3. PC Software for Windows by R.K. Taxali

4. Fundamentals of computers by P.K. Sinha

5. Computer organization and Architecture by Stallings
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6. Computer today by Suresh K. Basandra

7. Computer Fundamentals and Architecture by B.Ram.

Suggested list of practical in MS-Word & Excel :

1. Create a banner of college using MS-Word

2. Design a greeting card using WORD ART

3. Create your biodata and use page borders and shading in MS-Word

4. Create a document, insert header, footer, page title, page number using MS- Word

5. Implement Mail-merge

6. Insert table in MS-Word document.

7. Create a marksheet using MS-Excel

8. Creation and printing of types of graphs in Excel

9. Built –in functions in Excel

10. Create Faculty Time table
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B.Sc. I YEAR  COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER II : PROGRAMMING IN C

UNIT – I

Classification of programming language : procedural languages, problem oriented languages,

non-procedural languages. Structured programming concepts : modular programming : top-down

analysis, bottom-up analysis, structured programming, Problem solving using computers :

Problem definition and analysis, problem design, coding, compilation, debugging and testing,

documentation, implementation and maintenance.

UNIT – II

Introduction to C language : Constants, variables, keywords, data types, operators, expressions,

operator precedence and associativity. Structure of C program : variable declaration, declaration

of variable as constant.

UNIT –III

Managing input/output operators : formatted and unformatted. Control statements : branching,

jumping & looping, scope, rules, storage classes.

UNIT –IV

Arrays (one and two dimensional), Functions : user defined function, standard function,

categories in functions, passing arguments to a function, recursion. Pointers : operators,

declaration, pointer to arithmetic, array of pointers. Structures : declaring, accessing, initializing,

array of structures.

UNIT – V

File handling in C : opening and closing a data file, inserting data to data file. Graphics

programming – introduction, functions, stylish lines, drawing and filling images, palettes and

colours, justifying text, bit of animation.
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Text Books –

How to solve it by Computers by R.G. Dromy, PHI

Let us C By Yashwant Kanetkar

ANSI C By E. Balagurusamy

Programming in C by S.S. Bhatia

Reference Books –

How to design programs – An Introduction to programming and computing – Felleisen, et, al,

PHI Publication Introduction to Algorithms by Cormen, PHI Programming in C : Denis Richie

Suggested list of programs for practical

1. Write a program to print digits of entered number in reverse order.
2. Write a program to print sum of two matrices.
3. Write a program to print subtraction of two matrices.
4. Write a program to print multiplication of two matrices
5. Write a program to demonstrate concept of structure.
6. Write a program for finding the root of a Quadratic Equation.
7. Write a program for Mark sheet.
8. Write a programme for finding the sum of given matrices of order m x n
9. Write a programme for finding the multiplication of given matrices of order m x n
10. Write a program to generate even/odd series from 1 to 100.
11. Write a program to find area of a circle, rectangle, square using case.
12. Write a program to check whether a given number is even or odd.
13. Write a program whether a given number is prime or not.
14. Write a program for call by value and call by reference.
15. Write a recursive program to calculate factorial of a given number.
16. Write a program to generate a series

1+1/1!+2/2!+3/3!+-------------+n/n!
17. Write a program to create a pyramid structure

*
**
***
****
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18. Write a program to create a pyramid structure

1
12
123
1234

19. Write a program to create a pyramid structure
1
22
333
4444

20. Write a program to reverse a string.
21. Write a program to find whether a given string is PALINDROME  or not.
22. Write a program to input 10 numbers add it and find it’s average.
23. Write a program to generate series

1+1/2!+1/3!+------------+1/n!
24. WAP to print table of any number.
25. WAP to print Fibonacci series.
26. WAP  to  find length of string without using function.
27. WAP to perform all arithmetic operations using case statement.
28. WAP to check entered number is Armstrong or not.
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B.Sc. II YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER I : OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING CONCEPTS USING C++

UNIT – I

Introduction to C++ : programming paradigms, key concepts of object – oriented programming,

advantage of Oop’s. Input and output in C++ : Pre-defined streams, unformatted console I/O

operations, formatted console I/O operations.

UNIT – II

C++  declarations : parts of C++ program, types of tokens, keywords, identifiers, data types,

constants, operators, precedence of operators, referencing and dereferencing operators, scope

access operator. Control structures : decision making statement, looping statement.

UNIT – III

Functions : main(), parts of function, passing arguments : value, address, reference, inline

functions, function overloading : principles, precautions, library functions. Classes and objects :

declaring classes and objects, accessing class member function outside the class, static member

variables and functions, friend function, friend classes, overloading member functions.

UNIT – IV

Constructors and Destructors : Characteristics, applications, constructors with arguments,

overloading constructors, types of constructors. Operators overloading : overloading unary

operator, binary operator. Inheritance : access specifies : public inheritance, private inheritance,

protected data with private inheritance, Types of inheritances : single, multiple, hierarchical,

multilevel, hybrid, multipath, virtual base class.
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UNIT –V

Pointers & arrays : Pointer declaration, pointer to class & object, Array : declarations &

initialization, arrays of classes. Polymorphism : Static (Early) binding, Dynamic (Late) Binding,

virtual function, pure virtual function.

Text Books :

Object – Oriented Programming with ANSI & Turbo C++ Ashok N. Kamthane.

E. Balagurusamy : Object oriented Programming in C++

Reference Books :

Herbert Schildt : C++ the complete Reference – TMH publication.

Robert Lafore : Object Oriented Programming in C++.

Suggested list of programs for practical

1. Write a program to find average of 3 numbers.

2. Write a program to find biggest among 3 numbers.

3. Write a menu driven program (Switch case) to perform arithmetic operations.

4. Write a program to check whether entered number is prime or not.

5. Write a program to check whether entered number is even or odd.

6. Write a program for addition of two matrixes.

7. Write a program for multiplication of two matrixes.

8. Write a program to find transpose of a matrix

9. Write a program to print :

*
**
***
****

10. Write a program to print :

1

22

333
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11. Write a program to print :

1

23

456

12. Write a program to check whether entered string is palindrome or not.

13. Write a program to print Fibonacci series.

14. Write a program to find factorial of a given number.

15. Write a program to demonstrate use of static data member.

16. Write a program to demonstrate use of a static member function.

17. Write a program to create array of objects.

18. Write a program to demonstrate use of friend function.

19. Write a program to illustrate use of copy constructor.

20. Write a program to demonstrate constructor overloading.

21. Write a program to illustrate use of destructor.

22. Write a program to overload a unary operator.

23. Write a program to overload a binary operator.

24. Write a program to demonstrate single Inheritance.

25. Write a program to demonstrate multiple Inheritance.

26. Write a program to demonstrate multi level Inheritance.

27. Write a program to demonstrate hierarchical Inheritance.

28. Write a program to demonstrate hybrid Inheritance.

29. Write a program to demonstrate the use of function overloading.

30. Write a program to demonstrate the use of inline member function.

31. Write a program to demonstrate the use of  parameterized constructor.
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B.Sc. II YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER II : DATA STRUCTURES

UNIT – I

Concept of data structure and analysis of algorithm, abstract data structure, introduction to stack

and primitive operations on stack, stack as an abstract data type, stack application : infix, prefix,

postfix and recursion, introduction to queues, primitive operations on queues, circular queue,

dequeue, priority queue and applications of queue.

UNIT –II

Introduction to linked list, basic operations on linked list, stacks and queues using linked list,

doubly linked list, circular linked list, applications of linked list.

UNIT – III

Trees-basic terminology, binary trees, tree representations as array and linked list, basic

operations on binary tree, traversal of binary trees : - inorder, preorder, postorder. Applications

of binary tree, threaded binary tree, AVL tree, binary tree representations of trees.

UNIT – IV

Sequential search, binary search, insertion sort, selection sort, quick sort, bubble sort, heap sort,

comparison of sorting methods.

UNIT –V

Hash Table, Collision resolution technique, Introduction to graphs, Definition, Terminology,

Directed, Undirected  and Weighted Graph, Representation of Graph, Graph Traversal – Depth

first, Breadth first search, Spanning tree, Minimum Spanning tree, Shortest path algorithm.
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Text Books –

Data Structure : By Lipshultz (Schaums outline series)

Data Structures : Through C (A Practical Approach) by G.S. Baluja

Data Structures : By Trembley & Sorrenson

Reference Books –

Fundamental of Data Structure By S. Sawhney & E. Horowitz

Suggested list of Programs  for practical

1. Write a program to find the factorial of a given no using recursion.

2. Write a program for bubble sorting.

3. Write a program for linear search.

4. Write a program for binary search.

5. Write a program for selection sorting

6. Write a program for quick sorting

7. Write a program for insertion sorting.

8. Write a program to print Fibonacci series using recursion.

9. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the stack.

10. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the queue using static

implementation.

11. Write a program to perform insertion and deletion operation in the queue using dynamic

implementation.

12. Write a program to insert a node at the beginning in singly linked list.

13. Write a program to insert a node at the middle in singly linked list.

14. Write a program to insert a node at the last in singly linked list.

15. Write a program to delete a node from the beginning in singly linked list.

16. Write a program to delete a node from the middle in singly linked list.

17. Write a program to delete a node from the last in the singly linked list.

18. Write a program to traverse all the nodes in singly linked list.

19. Write a program to insert a node in the beginning in the circular linked list.
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20. Write a program to insert a node at the last circular linked list.

21. Write a program to perform all the insertion operations in the singly linked list using

switch case.

22. Write a program to perform all the deletion operations in the singly linked list using

switch case.

23. Write a program to count the number of nodes in binary tree.

24. Write a program to evaluate postfix operation.

25. Write a program to convert infix operation to postfix operation.
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B.Sc. III YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER I : DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

UNIT – I

Purpose of database system, views of data, data models : relation, network, hierarchical,

instances and schemas, data dictionary, types of database languages : - DDL, DML, structure of

DBMS, advantages and disadvantages of DBMS, 3 – level architecture proposal : - external,

conceptual & internal levels.

UNIT – II

Entity relationship model as a tool of conceptual design : entities & entities set, relationship and

relationship set, attributes and mapping constraints, keys, ER diagram : - strong and weak

entities, generalization, specialization & aggregation, reducing ER diagram to tables

UNIT –III

Fundamentals of set theoretical notations : relations, domains, attributes, tuples, concept of keys :

primary key, super key, alternate key, candidate key, foreign key, fundamentals of integrity rules

: entity & referential integrity, extension and intention, relational algebra : select, project,

Cartesian product, different types of joins : theta, equi, natural, outer joins, set operations.

UNIT –IV

Functional Dependencies, Good & Bad Decomposition and Anomalies as a database : A

consequences of bad design, universal relation, Normalization : 1NF, 2NF, 3NF & BCNF normal

forms, multivalued dependency, join dependency, 4NF, 5NF.

UNIT –V

Basic concepts : - Indexing and Hashing, B-tree Index files, Hashing : Static & Dynamic hash

function, Index definition in SQL : Multiple key accesses.
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Text Books –

Simplified approach to DBMS, Prateek Bhatia, Gurvinder Singh Kalyani Publication

Database System Concepts by Henry Korth and A. Silberschatz.

Reference Books –

An Introduction to Database system by Bipin Desai

An Introduction to Database System by C.J. Date.

Suggested list of programs for practical

Create the appropriate table and apply the following queries

1. WAQ to insert some new records in emp table.

2. WAQ to list the number of employees whose name is not ‘ford’, ‘jams’ or ‘jones,

3. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salary

4. WAQ to list the details of employees whose name is starts from ‘a’

5. WAQ to delete all records from emp table

6. WAQ to insert values in 3 fields.

7. WAQ to list the student name having ‘d’ as second character.

8. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salary

9. WAQ to list the name and salary and sort them in descending order of their salry.

10. WAQ in employee table find all the manager who earns between 1000 and 2000.

11. Display record of employee who have salary between 1000 and 2000.

12. List the name salary and department number of the employee and order them by their

salary in descending order.

13. In employee table change the city of employee from existing one to new one.

14. Add a column salary of datatype ‘number’ & having size ‘5’ with default value 1000.

15. WAQ to find the employee who earns the lowest salary in each department. Display in

ascending order of salary.
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16. List the employee who earns maximum salary in their department. Find the name of all

employee who works for ‘first bank corporation’ . Display the record of employee whose

name start with ‘s’ & age is greater than 18.

17. Find the name, street & city of residence of all employee who works for ‘fbc’

18. WAQ to update the salary of employee number 1902 to Rs. 10,000

19. WAQ to find the name. Street and city of all employee who works for ‘fbc’ and who earn

more than 1000.

20. WAQ to increase the salary by 2000 and rename the column as “newsalary”

21. WAQ to find the name. street and city of all employee who works for ‘fbc’ and who earn

more than 1000

22. WAQ to find total of salaries of all employees from emp table

23. WAQ to decrease the salary of emp from 5000 and rename column as ‘new salary’

24. List the employee number of employee who belone to department 10,20

25. List the employee no of employees who earn greater than 2000.

26. Insert new field called category in emp table.

27. Display different jobs in departments 20, 30

28. List the names of employees having two ‘aa’ in the name

29. Print the name, emp no. sal of employees in emp table.

30. List the names of employees who do the job of clerks or salesman.
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B.Sc. III YEAR COMPUTER SCIENCE

PAPER II : OPERATING SYSTEM CONCEPTS

UNIT – I

Operating system definitions, its components, evolution of operating system, types of operating

systems : batch, multiprogramming, multitasking, multiprocessor, real time, client – server, peer-

to-peer, distributed, clustered, operating system services, system calls, protection of I/O, memory

and CPU.

UNIT –II

Process scheduling : concept of a process, process states, PCB, process life cycle, operations on

processes, context switch, types of schedulers, CPU burst – I/O burst cycles, dispatcher,

scheduling criteria, scheduling algorithms – FCFS,SJF, STRN, Round Robin, priority, event

driven, multilevel queue. Performance evaluation of algorithms through deterministic modeling.

UNIT –III

Memory Management : address binding, logical and physical address space, dynamic loading

and linking. Contiguous memory allocation : Static and dynamic partitioned memory,

fragmentation, swapping relocation, compaction, protection. Non-contiguous memory allocation

: Paging Segmentation. Virtual Memory : demand paging, page fault, page replacement

algorithms – FIFO,LRU, optimal. Thrashing, page fault frequency.

UNIT –IV

Interprocess communication need for synchronization, Deadlocks – definition, avoidance,

prevention, detection and recovery. Disk organization, Directory structure, disk space
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management – contiguous and non-contiguous allocation strategies, disk address translation, disk

caching, disk scheduling algorithms. Device Management : dedicated devices, shared devices.

Security and protection : security threats and goals, penetration attempts. Security policies and

mechanisms, authentication, protection and access control.

UNIT –V

Linux : History and features of Linux, Linux architecture, file system of Linux, hardware

requirements, Linux standard directories, Linux kernel.

Working with Linux : KDE and Gnome graphical interface, various types of shells available in

Linux, Vi editor, Linux commands. File security in Linux.

TEXT BOOKS AND REFERENCE BOOKS

1. Operating system concepts : By silberschatz, Galvin and Gagne.

2. Operating system Design and Concepts, by Milan Milenkovic

3. Operating system by Andrew Tanenbaum

4. Operating system by Peterson

5. Linux Bible by Christopher Negus

6. Linux by Sumitabh Das

Suggested Practical

Basic Linux Commands and vi editor.


